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What is the Year of Mercy?  Pope Francis proclaimed an Extraordi-

nary Jubilee of Mercy from December 8, 2015 to November 20, 2016 Pope 

Francis said that "I have called [this Holy Year] as a special time for the 

Church, a time when the witness of believers might grow stronger and more 

effective."  During this upcoming year, all Catholics are strongly encour-

aged to receive God’s mercy through the Sacraments of the Holy Eucharist 

and Confession.  We are then invited to give God’s mercy away by serv-

ing one another with love and sacrifice.  By doing both, God will change 

our lives forever.    

How can my family be involved in the Year of Mercy?    Visit 

www.pdxmercy.org for Archbishop Samples’ message and more ideas, but 

here’s a few to start with:   

Start a family routine of going to Confession (try going once a 

month).  Children seeing their parents go to confession will 

teach them that sin and God’s mercy is a reality.   

Daily pray the Hail Holy Queen prayer as a family, remember:  

‘the family that prays together, stays together.’ 

Make a small pilgrimage to a sacred place somewhere in the  

archdiocese (for example, visit the Grotto or Mt. Angel Abbey)  

to encounter God’s peace. 

Read about the lives of men and women who were known for being 

great channels of God’s mercy:  Blessed Mother Theresa of  

Calcutta, St. Francis of Assisi, St. Maximilian Kolbe, and 

Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati are good examples.   

Come together as a family to discuss how you can give away God’s 

love in practice of the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy.  

Corporal Works of Mercy:  Feed the hungry, Give drink to the 

thirsty, Clothe the naked, Harbour the harbourless, Visit the 
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sick, Ransom the captive, Bury the dead. Spiritual Works of 

Mercy: Instruct the ignorant, Counsel the doubtful, Admonish 

sinners, Bear wrongs patiently, Forgive offences willingly,  

Comfort the afflicted, Pray for the living and the dead. 

How can I be an instrument of God’s mercy in my daily life?     

Remember St. Therese of Lisieux’s ‘little way’: do small acts with GREAT 

love.  Out of love for Christ, we can: 

Make eye contact and smile at someone in the grocery store, 

Write a letter to a troubled loved one, 

Thank a cashier or bank teller and acknowledge his name  

(and thus, give them a model of customer service to follow!),    

Give up that closest parking spot near the store’s entrance,  

Wear a crucifix, begin a conversation with others about God’s  

love poured out in Jesus Christ. 

Patiently and repeatedly, forgive those grouchy coworkers or  

family members.  

Give more verbal affirmation and encouragement rather than  

negative criticism.     

What is at stake if we do not give mercy to others?  Quite simply, 

at the end of our lives, our eternal salvation could be at risk.  It’s not 

enough to just believe in God with an intellectual assent.  Jesus said, “Not 

everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter the kingdom of heaven, but 

only the one who does the will of my Father in heaven.” (Mtt. 7:21)  At the 

end of time, God will separate all of mankind into 2 groups, those who  

accepted salvation by loving God and serving others (Heaven) and those who 

chose selfishness (Hell).  Jesus tells us clearly in Matthew 25:41 that God 

will tell the selfish and greedy, “…Depart from me, you cursed, in everlasting 

fire which was prepared for the devil and his angels. For I was hungry, and 

you gave me not to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave me not to drink. I was a 

stranger, and you took me not in; naked, and you covered me not; sick and 

in prison, and you did not visit me." 

How has Jesus Christ used his Church as an instrument of mercy 

in our society? 

Are you grateful for hospitals and modern medicine?  Do you appreci-

ate the opportunity to receive an education so you can achieve a higher 

quality of life?  What about governmental social services which provide help 

for those in need?  In Jesus’ time, there were no hospitals, orphanages, or 



 

education for the common man or woman.   Many developments like these 

came about because of the Catholic Church, God’s instrument of mercy, 

which has built western civilization.  (“How the Catholic Church Built  

Western Civilization” by Thomas E. Woods Jr. is a excellent book that will 

provide more detail).  Today, the Catholic Church is the most generous  

non-governmental agency that provides more mercy and help to those in 

need around the world than any other governmental institution.  Funding 

for hospitals, schools, orphanages, missions, and relief from natural  

disasters come from the generosity of Catholics who give to organizations 

like Catholic Relief Services (www.crs.org).   

In recent history, God’s mercy flowed through the lives of many 

priests, religious sisters and brothers, husbands and fathers, and wives  

and mothers who became the ‘hands and feet of Jesus Christ’ in the world.  

Through small acts with GREAT love, they made an unforgettable difference 

in the lives of people around them.  As God moved and worked through  

everyday Catholics in the past, He wants to live, and move, and act, and 

speak through you and me.   All we have to do is respond with trust and 

give Him our lives by serving others.  St. Catherine of Sienna states well  

our mission in life: “Be who God meant you to be and you will set the  

world on fire.”     

How can I experience deep and lasting joy, the satisfaction and 

fulfillment which God wants me to have in life?   

The quick answer is this:  Receive God’s mercy and give it away to 

others!  God’s abundant mercy, His divine life is waiting to be poured out 

for us to receive in the sacraments.  If we make a commitment today and  

renew that commitment tomorrow (and the next day and the next) to live for 

Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit will increase in our lives, and God will changes 

us into the men and women He wants us to be.  By frequenting the Holy  

Eucharist for spiritual strength and spending time in Eucharistic Adoration, 

we will receive inspiration and we will receive ‘marching orders’ from God.   

If we are spiritual ‘listening’, each day, we will recognize God prompting us 

to do these small acts with GREAT love.  Start by following your vocation 

and mission in life:  If you are married, serve your spouse and children first.  

If you are single, give away your time and talent in creative and life-giving 

ways to those in the Church and in the community.  The more we live for 

God and others and forget about ourselves, the more joy we will have in life.   


